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Today’s Workshop 

 Social Media Overview 

 Building Your Campaign 

 Facebook 

 Twitter 

 LinkedIn 

 Blogs 

 Flickr & Pinterest 

 Tools 

 



Social Networking Impact 

 Video: Digital Media Revolution 

http://youtu.be/QUCfFcchw1w


Definitions 

 Social Networking Site  

Any of several websites  that provide a virtual 

community in which people with a shared 

interest  may communicate. 

 What is Web 2.0? 

The second generation  of the World Wide 

Web, especially the movement away from static  

web pages  to dynamic  and shareable  content  

and social networking. 

 



Social Media Examples 

http://www.theconversationprism.com/high-res/


Advantages 

 Mostly Free 
It’s cheaper to use online social networking for both 
personal and business use because most of it is usually 
free.  

 Easy to Learn 

 Builds Credibility 
Gain the customers’ confidence if you can connect to 
them on both a personal and professional level.  

 Increases Connections 
You are friends with people who have other friends, 
and so on. As long as you give as well as you receive, 
then they will most likely stick with you.  

 

 

 



Disadvantages 

 Hard to Retract 
All tweets archived by the Library of Congress. 
Backups of data stored on servers.  
Others can repost or share. 

 Time Consuming 
In order to keep content fresh, someone must 
update these sites regularly. 
The more sites you join, the more posts you need. 

 Hacking 
Make sure your passwords are strong. Recovering 
hijacked accounts can be difficult.  

 



Brainstorming Activity 

LOCAL BUSINESSES 

What customers are looking for: 

 

 

PHOTOS 

EVENTS 



Social Media Websites 



Facebook History 

 Mark Zuckerberg 

 Age: 29 

 Net Worth: 13.3 billion 

 September 26, 2006 open to 13+ 

 Overtook MySpace April 2008 

 Initial Public Offering May 2012 

 Rank Today? Check!  
http://www.quantcast.com/top-sites-1 

 

http://www.quantcast.com/top-sites-1


Facebook Usage 

 http://www.facebook.com/press/info.
php?statistics 

 Over 1 billion monthly active users 

 50% of active users log every day 

 Average user spends more than 55 
minutes per day on Facebook 

 Average user has 130 friends 

 700 billion minutes per month 

 543 million active mobile users 

 18.7% don’t even visit its desktop site. 

http://www.facebook.com/press/info.php?statistics
http://www.facebook.com/press/info.php?statistics


Usage – Top Likes 

 http://pagedata.appdata.com/ 

http://pagedata.appdata.com/


Business Campaigns 

 The Travel Channel  

 Domino’s Pizza 

 Coca-Cola 

 Red Bull  

 Burt’s Bees 

 Twilight Saga 

 Nivea Event Photos 

How can you 

help your 

customers? 

http://www.facebook.com/TravelChannel
http://www.facebook.com/Dominos
http://www.facebook.com/cocacola
http://www.facebook.com/cocacola
http://www.facebook.com/cocacola
http://www.facebook.com/redbull
http://www.facebook.com/burtsbees
http://www.facebook.com/twilight
http://www.facebook.com/NIVEAusa?sk=app_143498475721603


Small Business Campaigns 

 Squishable 

 Got What it Cakes 

 TuTu Cute 

 Earthegy 

http://www.facebook-successstories.com/squishable-com/
https://www.facebook.com/GotWhatItCakes
https://www.facebook.com/GotWhatItCakes
https://www.facebook.com/GotWhatItCakes
https://www.facebook.com/TutuCuteLLC
https://www.facebook.com/TutuCuteLLC
https://www.facebook.com/TutuCuteLLC
https://www.facebook.com/Earthegy


Customer Reach 

 Fan page posts only reach 15% of fans 

 http://observer.com/2012/09/broken-

on-purpose/ 

 Facebook is pushing paid ads to reach 

more customers 

http://observer.com/2012/09/broken-on-purpose/
http://observer.com/2012/09/broken-on-purpose/
http://observer.com/2012/09/broken-on-purpose/
http://observer.com/2012/09/broken-on-purpose/
http://observer.com/2012/09/broken-on-purpose/


Facebook is Best For… 

 Connecting with users 

 Connecting with other businesses 

 Posting photos and videos 

 Getting feedback from users 

 Announcements 

 News and Events 



Social Media Websites 



Twitter History 

 Twitter began in a "daylong brainstorming 

session“ by Evan Williams and Biz Stone that 

was held by board members of the podcasting 

company Odeo in an attempt to break out of a 

creative slump in 2006 



Twitter Overview 

 Twitter is a free social networking and micro-
blogging service that enables its users to send 
and read messages known as tweets. Tweets 
are text-based posts of up to 140 characters 
displayed on the author's profile page and 
delivered to the author's subscribers who are 
known as followers.  

 

 Check today’s rank: 
http://www.alexa.com/topsites  

 

http://www.alexa.com/topsites


Twitter Usage 

 Short (140 characters or less) posts 

 Link to other sites or media 

 Direct messages to individuals 

 Hash tags for group interaction 

 Call outs to others using @ tag 

 Search keywords and hash tags 

 Customer service 

 Games and promotions 



Twitter Lingo 

 Tweet - a message on Twitter 

 “at” reply (@) - a public tweet to another person; 

your tweet is saved in their "replies" tab.   

 Retweet (RT) - For reposting a tweet from 

someone else.   

 Hash Tag – randomly selected tag for similar 

posts 

 RT @corybooker Buy a copy of #TEN by  

 @terry_a_smith and $1 goes to @NewarkNow 

bit.ly/tenproject 

https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/
http://t.co/oafHtSWQ
http://t.co/oafHtSWQ


Twitter Lingo 

 Direct message (d) - sends a person a private 

message that only goes to them.   

Example: D corybooker are you coming to the 

community event tonight? 



Twitter Business Campaigns 

 Whole Foods for Customer Service  

 List of all Twitter accounts  

 Cory Booker for quotes and fixing problems  

 CDC for info  

 JetBlue for Customer Service  

 Levi’s 

 Singing Tweets 

 

 

https://twitter.com/WholeFoods
http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/twitter/
https://twitter.com/CoryBooker
https://twitter.com/CDCgov
https://twitter.com/JetBlue
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjR-ddUwglo&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjT3z_qlq7g&feature=player_embedded


Twitter is Best For… 

 Communicating with customers 

 Short posts 

 Directing to other sites 

 Offering promotions (coupons) 

 Following internet trends 

 Checking competition  



Social Media Websites 



LinkedIn Usage 

 147 million members (2012) 

 LinkedIn counts executives from all Fortune 500 

companies as members 

 57% of members are male 

 LinkedIn represents a valuable demographic 

for marketers with an affluent & influential 

membership. 

 



Business Campaigns 

 Groups  

 Harvard Business Review 

 Social Media Marketing 

 Talent HQ 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Harvard-Business-Review-3044917?home=&gid=3044917&trk=anet_ug_hm&goback=.gdr_1313543286549_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Harvard-Business-Review-3044917?home=&gid=3044917&trk=anet_ug_hm&goback=.gdr_1313543286549_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Social-Media-Marketing-66325?home=&gid=66325&trk=anet_ug_hm&goback=.gdr_1313543286549_1.gdr_1313543286553_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Talent-HQ-92614?trk=myg_ugrp_ovr


Is Best For… 

 Finding employees/consultants 

 Creating a group to  

 Connect with professionals (can email all members) 

 Start discussions 

 Posting tips 

 Job Announcements 

 Share event information 

 Researching Companies 

 



Tips for a successful Group  

 Choose a narrow niche and specialty category 

 Create a group description that includes the 
name of your target market and your specialty 
category 

 Make your group an open group with member 
pre-approval 

 Closely manage and monitor your group 

 Position yourself as the leader of the group 

 Promote your group to build your membership 

From: http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/ 

http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/how-to-build-a-thriving-linkedin-group/


Social Media Websites 



Blogs - Overview 

 Short for “Web Log” coined in 1999 

 Usually personal but can also be professional 

 Easy to update 

 Hard to keep fresh 

 Blogger, WordPress and many other free hosts. 



Some Blog Examples 

 http://www.ckb2b.com/ 

 http://www.scottkelby.com/blog/ 

 http://www.growingupgeeky.com/  

 http://www.stonyfield.com/blog/  

 http://theoatmeal.com/blog 

 http://www.27bslash6.com/ 

 

 

http://www.ckb2b.com/
http://blog.aids.gov/
http://www.scottkelby.com/blog/
http://www.growingupgeeky.com/
http://www.growingupgeeky.com/
http://www.growingupgeeky.com/
http://www.stonyfield.com/blog/
http://www.stonyfield.com/blog/
http://theoatmeal.com/blog
http://theoatmeal.com/blog
http://theoatmeal.com/blog
http://www.27bslash6.com/
http://www.27bslash6.com/


How to find blogs 

 http://alltop.com/ 

 http://technorati.com/ 

 http://www.blogcatalog.com/ 

 http://www.google.com/blogsearch 

 http://en.search.wordpress.com/ 

http://alltop.com/
http://technorati.com/
http://www.blogcatalog.com/
http://www.google.com/blogsearch
http://en.search.wordpress.com/


Blogs are Best For 

 Longer text 

 Frequent posts 

 Pictures 

 Video 

 Feedback 

 Website Substitute/Addition 

 



Social Media Websites 



YouTube History 

 Founded in February 2005 by Steve Chen, 

Chad Hurley, and Jawed Karim,  

 October 2006, sold to Google for  

$1.65 billion  

 Currently #2 Search Engine in the US 

 Currently #3 Visited Site in the US 

http://www.alexa.com/data/details/traffic_details/youtube.com


Usage 

 Post videos of 15 minutes or less 

 Create a “channel” to promote your 

business/org 

 Collect user comments 



Business Campaigns 

 Blendtec 

http://www.youtube.com/user/Blendtec 

 Michelle Phan (Lancome) 

http://www.youtube.com/user/MichellePhan 

 It Gets Better (Dan Savage) 

http://www.youtube.com/user/itgetsbetterproject 

http://www.youtube.com/user/Blendtec
http://www.youtube.com/user/Blendtec
http://www.youtube.com/user/MichellePhan
http://www.youtube.com/user/MichellePhan
http://www.youtube.com/user/itgetsbetterproject
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9GGAgtq_rQc


YouTube is best for 

 Posting videos 

 Promotional 

 How-to 

 Educational 

 Entertainment 

 Getting comments from users 



Social Media Websites 



History 

 http://pinterest.com/ 

 Started March 2010 by by co-founders Ben 

Silbermann, Evan Sharp and Paul Sciarra 

 Pinterest is a Virtual Pinboard. 

 Post photos and videos 

 Linked to Facebook 

 Alexa rank for the U.S. is 14 (35 for world) 

http://pinterest.com/
http://pinterest.com/


Pin all the things! 



Business Campaigns 

 !ndigo, Canada’s largest book and gift seller 
added Pinterest buttons to their items. Increased 
social referral traffic 218% 

 Pinterest became the top social referrer for 
marthastewartweddings.com and 
marthastewart.com, sending more traffic to both 
properties than Facebook and Twitter combined. 

 ThinkGeek asked pinners to create a board then 
picked two to receive a $250 credit 

 Sony ran a Pin it to Give it and gave a dollar for 
every repin to charity ($12, 500) 

 Ben and Jerry’s for community outreach 

http://www.chapters.indigo.ca/home/
http://www.chapters.indigo.ca/home/
http://www.marthastewartweddings.com/
http://www.marthastewart.com/
http://www.thinkgeek.com/blog/2013/02/cupidthulhu-challenge.html
http://pinterest.com/sonyelectronics/sony-s-pin-it-to-give-it/
http://pinterest.com/benjerry/


Is best for 

 Sharing photos and videos 

 Showcasing products 

 Finding inspiration 



Choose the best solutions for the small 

businesses  and your own business 

Who should they connect with online (B2B)? 

Brainstorming Part 2 & 3 



Others 

 Google +  https://plus.google.com Integrated 

into Gmail, it’s Google’s answer to Facebook. 

 Hangouts – Meet in real time online. Broadcast 

your video to the masses via YouTube 

 Meetup http://www.meetup.com/ Find others 

or create your own local meeting. 

 

https://plus.google.com/
https://plus.google.com/
http://www.meetup.com/
http://www.meetup.com/


Mobile 

 Infographic 

 Geolocation 

 Fourquare 

 Yelp 

 Grindr/Blendr 

 Geo Fencing 

 SMS sent based on location 

http://www.spiral16.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/nielsen-social-mobile-infographic.png


Building Your Campaign 



Research 

 Look at what people are searching for 

 Google Insights 

 Alexa 

 Measure your own traffic 

 Google Analytics 

 Facebook “likes” 

 Twitter Followers or Retweets 

 Leads in the past 6 months 

 Calls for business 

http://www.google.com/insights/search/
http://www.alexa.com/
http://www.google.com/analytics/


Defining your brand 

 What do you offer that is unique? 

 Compare to competitors  

 What are customers looking for? 

 What is your expertise? 

 How can you HELP your audience? 

 



Defining your audience 

WHO ARE YOU TALKING TO?  

Age(s) 

Gender(s)  

Other characteristics: 

 

WHERE ARE THEY?  

Local, US, Global?  

 

WHAT IS IN IT FOR THEM? 

 

WHAT TYPE OF TECHNOLOGY DO THEY USE 
MOST?  THE LEAST? 

 



Defining your goals 

WHAT RESULTS DO YOU HOPE TO GET?  

(BUSINESS GOALS, LIKE “INCREASE WEB HITS TO 2,000 PER 

MONTH”) 

 

SMART rule: all objectives should be Specific, Measurable, 

Attainable, Realistic and Timely. 

 

HOW WILL YOU KNOW IF THE GOALS ARE MET?  

(WHAT MEASUREMENTS WILL YOU USE?) 

 

WHAT IS THE TIME FRAME TO MEET THESE GOALS? 

 



Defining your strategy 

WHAT SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLS WILL HELP YOU MEET YOUR GOALS? 

 

WHAT TYPE OF MEDIA  

DO YOU WANT TO POST 

 (TEXT, PHOTOS, VIDEO)? 

 

 

WHO WILL UPDATE THE SOCIAL MEDIA SITES? 

 

HOW OFTEN WILL CONTENT BE POSTED? 

 



Campaign Summary 

  Campaign 1 Campaign 2 Campaign 3 

Campaign name       

Audience(s)       

Content type(s)       

Social Media tools       

Time Frame       

Responsible Persons       

Analysis tool(s)       

Data type(s)       

Success Measure       



Getting Started 

 Set up a personal account so you can get an 

idea of how the application works.  

 Practice posting and replying to posts 

 Make a list of your favorite 

people/organizations or companies 

 Make a plan for your business/org 

 Create an account for your business/org  

 Start using social media! 

 



Tips for Success 

 Post often but not TOO often. Once per day 
max. At least once per week.  

 Post content others will share 

 Share human stories 

 Post researched facts 

 Encourage participation – ask questions 

 Acknowledge your audience 

 Provide incentives  

 Make your message consistent! 



Integration of Elements 

 Website 

 Facebook 

 Twitter 

 YouTube 

 Flickr 

 Pinterest 
 

 http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/ 

 http://www.cdc.gov/socialmedia/ 

 http://www.coca-cola.com/  

 

 QR Codes for print links 

 14 million people in the US scanned a QR code in June 2011 

 

 

 

http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/
http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/
http://www.cdc.gov/socialmedia/
http://www.cdc.gov/socialmedia/
http://www.cdc.gov/socialmedia/
http://www.coca-cola.com/
http://www.coca-cola.com/
http://www.coca-cola.com/
http://www.coca-cola.com/
http://blog.hubspot.com/blog/tabid/6307/bid/22474/14-Million-Americans-Used-QR-Codes-in-June-Data.aspx


What NOT to do 

 Emma’s Pizza fail – Don’t bash customers 

 Don’t advertise – create relationships 

 Try not to promote bad behavior like the 

Molson brewing campaign to post photos of 

how you get the party started (on campus) 

 Think of negative feedback, like for GM’s 

“create your own ad” for the Chevy Tahoe 

 Be careful what you post if you are the CEO, 

like GoDaddy’s Parsons who killed an elephant 

http://blog.hubspot.com/blog/tabid/6307/bid/22742/4-Social-Media-Lessons-From-the-Emma-s-Pizza-Twitter-Fail.aspx
http://www.marketingpilgrim.com/2007/11/facebook-marketing-stunt-backfires.html
http://www.shoutingloudly.com/2006/04/04/gms-viral-marketing-backfires/
http://www.shoutingloudly.com/2006/04/04/gms-viral-marketing-backfires/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1374679/GoDaddy-CEO-Bob-Parsons-elephant-shooting-video-pays-Namecheap-Save-Elephants.html


Additional Tools 

 CDC Social Marketing Tools   

 Hootsuite Social Media Dashboard 

 TweetDeck – Manage multiple Twitter accounts 

 Paper.li Create a Paper to read your Tweets! 

 Trendsmap – What’s trending on Twitter? 

 PinReach – Measure your Pinterest Influence 

 Klout – Scores your influence on others 

 Peer Index – Measures your activity 

 QR Code Generator 

 

http://www.cdc.gov/healthcommunication/
http://hootsuite.com/
http://www.tweetdeck.com/
http://paper.li/
http://trendsmap.com/
http://www.pinreach.com/
http://klout.com/home
http://www.peerindex.com/
http://qrcode.kaywa.com/


Thanks for coming! 

Tamara Swedberg 

Instructional Technology Specialist 

Rutgers University 

swedberg@gmail.com 

Website: www.tamaraswedberg.com 

Blog: www.techconvoy.com 

Twitter: @swedberg 

Linkedin: http://www.linkedin.com/in/tamaraswedberg 

Pinterest: http://pinterest.com/tamaraswedberg/ 

 

This presentation:  

http://www.tamaraswedberg.com/classes-workshops/ 

mailto:swedberg@gmail.com
http://www.tamaraswedberg.com/
http://www.techconvoy.com/
https://twitter.com/swedberg
https://twitter.com/swedberg
http://www.linkedin.com/in/tamaraswedberg
http://www.linkedin.com/in/tamaraswedberg
http://www.linkedin.com/in/tamaraswedberg
http://pinterest.com/tamaraswedberg/
http://www.tamaraswedberg.com/classes-workshops/
http://www.tamaraswedberg.com/classes-workshops/
http://www.tamaraswedberg.com/classes-workshops/

